
Darren lives in a Bed-Stuy brownstone
with his mother, content working at
Starbucks in the lobby of a Midtown
office building, hanging out with his
girlfriend, Soraya, and eating his
mother's home-cooked meals. A
chance encounter with Rhett Daniels,
CEO of Sumwun, NYC's hottest tech
startup, results in an exclusive
invitation for Darren to join an elite
sales team on the thirty-sixth floor. As
the only Black person in the company,
Darren reimagines himself as "Buck," a
ruthless salesman unrecognizable to
his friends and family. When things
turn tragic at home, Buck begins to
hatch a plan to help young people of
color infiltrate America's sales force,
setting off a chain of events that
changes the game.

Black Buck by Mateo
Askaripour

Fiction ASKAR
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The Core Four have been friends since
college: four men, four women, four
couples. They got married around the
same time, had kids around the same
time, and now, fifteen years later, they've
started getting divorced around the same
time, too. With three of the Core Four
unions crumbling to dust around them,
Jessica and Mitch Butler take a long, hard
look at their own marriage. Can it be
saved? Or is divorce, like some
fortysomething zombie virus, simply
inescapable? 

Last Couple
Standing by
Matthew Norman 

Fiction NORMA

Early one morning, Congressman
Alexander Paine Wilson is planning his
reelection campaign when a
mysterious delivery arrives at his
townhouse. Inside is a gigantic
taxidermied aardvark. What does it
mean? The story hurtles between
present day Washington, DC, where
Wilson tries to get rid of the unsightly
beast before it destroys his career, and
Victorian England, where readers meet
the aardvark's taxidermist and the
naturalist who hunted her, and learn
the secret that binds them all.

Enter the Aardvark
by Jessica Anthony
 
Fiction ANTHO

 Life hasn't gone according to Judy's
plan. Her career as a children's book
author offered a glimpse of success
before taking an embarrassing nose
dive. Teddy, now a teenager, treats her
with some combination of
mortification and indifference. Her
best friend is dying. And her husband,
Gary, has become a pot-addled
professional "snackologist" who she
can't afford to divorce. On top of it all,
she has a painfully ironic job writing
articles for a self-help website, a poor
fit for someone seemingly incapable of
helping herself.

Separation Anxiety
by Laura Zigman 

Fiction ZIGMAN

When Stacey imagined "The One," it never
occurred to her that her summertime
Faire fling, Dex MacLean, might fit the
bill.  So when she receives a tender email
from the typically monosyllabic hunk,
she's not sure what to make of it. Faire
returns to Willow Creek, and Stacey
comes face-to-face with the man with
whom she's exchanged hundreds of
online messages over the past nine
months. To Stacey's shock, it isn't Dex-
she's been falling in love with a man she
barely knows

Well Played by Jen
Deluca 

Fiction DELUC

Nikki DiMarco knew life wouldn't be all
sunshine and coconuts when she quit
her dream job to help her mom serve
up mouthwatering Filipino dishes to
hungry beach goers, but she didn't
expect the Maui food truck scene to be
so eat-or-be-eaten--or the competition
to be so smoking hot. But Tiva's
Filipina Kusina has faced bigger road
bumps than the arrival of Callum
James.

Summer Down by 
 Sarah Smith

Fiction SMITH

A curmudgeonly but charming old
woman, her estranged grandson, and a
colony of penguins proves it's never
too late to be the person you want to
be in this rich, heartwarming story
from the acclaimed author of Ellie and
the Harpmaker.

How the Penguins
Saved Veronica by
Hazel Prior 

Fiction PRIOR
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